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I Everv hour of delay is an hour of n„* n„ c~. »„* No 127 uted or not, or to any person or persons, corporate, and whether domfcUed ' "'Will,.inns and worse than Not Be Free Ports. wo. 127. for guch consideration as the company may United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the
strength to the b ilipmos, and, worse man | certify that “The Ouesnelle think tit, and in particular for cash, shares, Jeets specified in each of the pa-i,,ib'

I'this, the State of semi-stege now exiting ------------------ rinwlrin* and stocks, debentures, securities or property in this Memorandum shad be re nud,.;v 8
is producing a feeling of ill-will border- P,reV. aUd.. Hydraullclng Syndicate, o( aDy other company ; to distribute any Independent objects, and accordingly 1“{!

- ! _ .. , - , c.„ ing on hatred toward the Amerieajis that l s , Between Three end Pour ^halted, Is authorized and licensed to of the assets or property of the company be in no wise limited or restricted o x,e .
: Preparations for a Great Struggle—Filipinos H. sorea(j and grow into the interior. Japanes* Lose Between 1Bree «*» Four c&rry on bnsmess within the Province of among the members In specie or otherwise, when otherwise expressed in sur-i, t,,,11

i and such sentiment wants to be avoided Hundred «en In a FiZht With For- British Columbia, and to carry out or faction* It ™lU*b? m^wlXut fS&^.n^nwmhlr'par^rnnl,
such t. lt!?eecouTdlt havên be^p™ ««*“ I»e»rgents. fttorto to «ftSl£SjSS SgZig'ïiï'Sffl&l as ’ÜnÏÏFtïV'

;-siMe if stern measures had been taken. | of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- i and to aid and assist in thé promotion, or* striied,in as wide a sense as if each ,',f
„ I: Another Manila correspondent says a ----------- tends. ganization and registration of any com- said paragraphs defined the objects .
? ' ’ proclamation has been issued by Presi- , , . _ .___ ... w H M « The head office of the company is sit- Pany, w companies, either in Great separate, distinct and independent 1
«D1 iSdiTSiuS Kff*ai Sin. B tie L£i.n ^ B.S. *? ““ SSS» -SSS^.“h&pW|S efc; T“% ”! “ w -«■ .r ...... .

"c :Sfw«. d«.m=, «..«-m*- astoFSMS5r.siS®viw a ^<rmMureea»js£ s&n s»"iJ6®à.sevtis 8Jss>p»isA$ittes
te- SSïïWte $lbïch,5e. ær-Sl sa,“S -y-sas* &*SSS 85 «XL 85V«S « „r,ray a se a ware SBSn&R 1 « w# «aT.1 K" «ïiss'.t? sL'taïS; ST,Liss*?.s,.Sii n-^tflssÆïa Æ» »war«®fr«2,,5 i y “ * " "“ ° rsar. ,rs?df r jrasssys rs^^yss'sssffSS1 terra «J*asw*as»vsat se

a , ; Every preparation has been made by an points under dispute will prevent “war nussinns m rnirteeu uinereuL luwu . attorney for the company. dinary, or by lending money thereto upon 0l._K_n w . . rs 18 both sides for a desperate struggle, he *0 the knife.” The rebels say they are ships £n^J*lstncts- Farther, that no lew ; The objects for whichTbef company has debentures or otherwise, and to incur and , ? eb‘ K 1 r^mior - I:l!vV':m.l
the says, which may commence at any mo- well prepared, and I fear they will bum than 9,000 men have landed at Port t*en established-are: t pay out of ^Ae proix-rfy of llie company delivered his annual budget speed, i„

sup- ! ment. The Filipino government has de- Manda or use dynamite to destroy parts Arthur within the past month or sm I (a.)Jo eeareh. for mines, minmals, ores t™ L^xp£ the leg,slatl'T. asse,,lbl-v ywrday
we ! cided that in view of what is considered of the ,-ity if driven to it. î? tî^r^fnese proepecrîand s^S’ed to contain^ minerals dlent or useful, in or about or incident^ ternoon, speaking for several 1mms. r:1r »
y ® Ï the unfair treatment received at the j Thousands of natives are leaving the P*?n fuit «trluvth^àrmv i or^reclous storus1^ any par”of th™wor?d1 the promotion, organization, registration, treasurer renewed bis statement of ia<t

j hands of the United States and the of' ! cjty. The workmen are striking; and ^st m°0n? +n, tho ! to obtain information as to mines, mining advertising and establishment of any such j-ear that no railway subsidies will w
utu- j -tensive nature of General Otis s procla- ! ^ markets are empty of provisions. corps of some 3(b00Q, in addition to the , districts and localities, mining claims, company, and to the issue and subscription „ranted until be bas attained
nisi- mation, anv attempt at landing at Ilo- | The 1st California Regiment, which garrisons of 15,000 men for Port Ar- | water claims, water rights, and any other of the share or loan capital, including ^rantea uni i nç uas attained

• .. ... . ; « i r z.i_ _ * - j , '-'U. ° , ic thhi* oTi/i R OOO ffir TTfllienwfl.ii i rights cluims jind DroDt'rtv* to Durcbdso brokerfige &nd commissions for obtaining urintu in the province s finunccs tl,aany ^o will be taken as an act of war on the embarked a week ago on board five thur ai^ 8 000 for dalienwam ! or concSn,’ or othervvi^ applications for or plac'ng, or guarantee- treasurer claims that the liabilhl ‘ ,
! part of the United States, and m com ; steamers of the Mantima Company, pre- l/nma gazette says ai. jravion, aoQa«re ttnv interest therein or to enter in# the placing of the shares or any de- , . 1 s ,|f5?' sequence fighting would (in the event of sl)mably for Iloilo, are at this moment. Russian charge 4 affairs m Peking, con- , ^ agreelaents t0 this end provisional or bentures, debenture stock or other seeurl- the province have not been lm-rvascd

the the commitment of such act of war) com- disembarking here. This may mean that | tradicts the report that Russia has de- , absolute, and to pay deposits or instal- ties thereof, and to undertake the manage- during the year, but that the deficit
in ! mence simultaneously at Iloilo and Ma- ] General Otis has given up the idea of 1 manded the Mitao group of islands In meats of purchase money subject or other- ment and secretarial or other work duties $810.000 of 1890-7 has been re-luce-1ginito, ! occupying IloUo or ^at he requires all the Gulf of Pechili. He also states | wise, to forfeiture on non-éompletion: andj>^iness of «iy company on such terms $1S7>(KX> in lg97.8 The treasurer l.i
t- ! . General Otis’s proclamation, proclaim- his men°to defend Manila and operate the report that the Russian government wjbd ^fn4,° ^mnmg ri^hm,Semi°nin|ndafms, (r.) to lend and advance money upon the metes the ordinary receipts f,„- the

be congrawk ! mg American sovereignty over the ; aga,nst the native army outside. intended to open Port Arthur and and iand supposed to contain minerals, security or supposed security of farms, mg year 1899-1900 at $4.“ !4 Slip n,t
It. nest " ! islands, appears to have caused particu- | On Saturday and Sunday last I vis- Talienwan as. free ports is untrue. precious stones, and undertakings connect- lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining or d;..arv expenditure at «4177-*•-

1 CttatV -*w « % ; «sasnuSkS » x..,> (..«..m*,»». K sbas-jfsuxirTtSi ts stassrs yr&si asysss $440-si- >,r .....execution of Dr. Rizal, whose memoi-y is houses were displayed flags bearing the Methodist mission house at > in particular, gold, silver, and other ings with the company. the rtoht * rff“('t ,,f
revered as that of a national martyr, inscription “Independence or Death, M occupied by the Rev. K. r Alexander, precfoU8 nietals and precious stones: ts.) To make and carry into effect all th0 debt

®ed The anniversary received * special obser- i „nd this js the spirit that animates the a Canadian missionary, and family, lias (C) To examine, investigate and secure arrangements with respect to the union of urged all to join
flthe ! vance this.year on account of the belief j whole of the natives. There are upwards been destroyed by fire. Mrs. Alexander the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, interests or ^^amatt^ ett^ in whole ministration of
F 1 that the cause for which Rizal died had ^30,000 native troops in the neUbor- received fatal injur es, while Mr Alex- ore. and.mining o^othjyights^ndjlaims £ heavy burden of interest is

at, last triumphed, but hardly had the hood of Manila. and-er and their little so? sent to any part of the world and to pay eluded in the objects of this company : j —
^ j celebration concluded ere General Otis s News arrived to-dav from Iloilo that jured, though slightly. Another woman feeg> coats, charges and expenses of agents. .(t.) To transact and carry on all kinds THE LAST SAD RITES

; proclamation appeared and struck a di- the Americans had not vet landed. All was also so seriously burned as to be m including persons and incorporations, mining or agency and commission business, and in
lass rect blow at the national aspiration. WOmen and children ‘have lefit Iloilo: danger of her life. , exiierts, legal counsel, and all persons use- particular to collect moneys royalties, Militiamen Will Attend the Funeral of
m ! lo^irb8vaLotiier correspondent of the Fighting in Formosa. ! gfiSW ^pSS^Si M Their
;^|Mua stationed1 there He says that for Passengers who arrived at Amoy f ! ' ,

■îdays armed natives have been coming m- j bouse, and will fire the city if the Am- about the middle of January by the vestigating, and securing the' title to lands, curl ties; to subscribe for, purchase, or ■ funeral of the Jate Charles F.
fhat to town in a steady stream, and fully ; e„^eans attempt to land. steamer Hailoong from Tam^upi report farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or otherwise acquire and hold, sell, exchange, Whittington, who fell to his death at

i the two thousand soldiers armed with Rem- *..» ---------------------------- that the Chinese insurgents in Formosa other rights and claims in any part of the dispose of, deal in, negotiate or issue Esquimalt on Monday, will take place
hère- ingtois and Mausers have taken posses- Tpr . , TTT II had a battle with the Japanese troops world; to print, publish, advertise, and shares, stock, boiffis, debentures, debenture to-morrow afternoon from the family** sion of the fort, church, and government Mol/AQ PpAfi P Wpll at. Taipehfn. They succeeded by their M Z K

buildings; officers are scurrying about on , III fjK vîn I UUUlU II Ull flank movements m dodging the Japan- directly or indirectly relating, oa- suppos- or otherwise r I and later from the Spring Ridge Mpth-
isnes . ponies, ammunition is being brought m ; mwiiuw * f | ese fire, and .coming to close quarters ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, (u.) To guarantee the payment of money °dist Sunday school. As the deceased
how ! from Jaro and Malo, and apparently a | «*•. I a. hand-to-hand engagement was fought, ores, and mining or other rights, concee- secured by or payable under or in resnect young man was a member of - the local
f tedv- I stout resistance is being provided for any i I The Japanese killed numbered between stone and claims in any part of the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con- militia, he will be given a military

! landing attempted by the Americans. I n . I IN 1 fi ___ J three and four hundred; the rebels’ loss ÎS tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and funeral, and No. 3 Company, to which?mee l Stores and banks are closed and excite- ] PqiIÎÛ Q I iPlPPV j iflîîlTîftîlTIfi did not reach one hundred The rebels of thia coml>any or ®?™rities of any company or of any au- he belonged, will march to the grave he-
ment is intense, although the best of or- irdlliCb UtilBl jf UUIUpUUUU â^t^apîured^talan^bout sev'en or Td a%X "from time to time, by 1 hind the remains of their ,n,«."coming

xhis der is maintained. A petition is being j eight li trim Taipeh, where the inhabi- ; purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, whether Incorporated or not Incorporated: to thp^ strains of the Dead March. The
circulated by the foreign merchants ad- T'y.q HRngPTl IVTon 1 rmP AT All tants being greatly alarmed are cross- freeholds, leases, rights, claims and inter- (y.) To guarantee the title to or quiet following battalion order was issued by
pressed to General Miller, begging that A11G UllUùCli XILOUIVIUC Ul -evil in_ ovet. t0 Amov for safety esfs in lands or other properties of every enjoyment of property, either absolutely or Lient.-Col. Gregory to-dav for the guid-
hostilities be postponed until the natives 1_ ,V„_ Five .Tananese ‘sailing iunks foundered description, in any part of the world, in- sabjec-t to any qualifications or conditions, ! ance of those attending the funeral-can communicate with Aguinaldo, as if UlaSSeS 111 UU1 1)01111111011. on Tanuafv SthTn thl harbor at Kobe ?lnf,lD= m aes- w»rka- railways, tramways, and to guarantee Person^and corporations “Battalion Headquarters. Feb, S ISIW 
yuûrû «hnnlrl ho « rlneh U wmilrt ho fnl- 1 , . anuay ™ L ' uuruor 1X006 lands, wharves, docks, canals, water interested, or abont to become Interested In , fnnoi.oltnere snoiild be a ciasn it would be 101 ----------------- during a heavy gale. : rights and ways, quarries, forests, pits, any property against any loss, actions, pro- ! ^ ,e , of ^ ate ^unn!'r
lowed by great loss of life ^id property, « , f-, | Capt. Pithie, of the steamship Glen- mills, building, machinery, stock, plants ceedmgs, claims or demande in respect of Charles W hittington, 3rd Company, will

com- the plantations espcciallyfsuffering. Out- : The reputation of Fames Celery Um- avon which was wrecked near Hong- and things, upon such terms arid in such any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency take place at 2 p.m. on Thursday. Feb.
parent. The American side of thieii- side of the city at the moment are nearly ! pound extends from day to day. Those k h h nartifiente susnended manner as may be deemed advisable: of title, or in respect of anv incumbrance, 9th, from his late .residence. 124 North
mission -t Washington is febortelK 10,000 Montanes and mixed natives arm- wlio stand in need of the healing ana twelve certmLate suspenaeu ( } To leaj$e settle, improve, colonize burdens, or outstanding rights: ; Pembroke street. All members of
mission k.t was ngi s i ^l|n its ^ with knives and spears; thev are anx- recuperative powers of naturels health for twelve months . and cultivate lands and hereditaments in (w.) To furnish and provide deposits and battalion able to do so nre remiostf..
have become much more reasbnabteUat ; hnr7to be allowed into the citv In Ne- restorer are advised to use it by those . The court recorded its high annrecia- any part of the world, and to develop the guarantees of funds required in relation narnde nt the d?i!1 hnP Îh® !
demands and the prospects of a Vm'Z , L it îf ^ nnd strong tion of the conduct of the captain and resources of any lands and hereditaments, to any tender or appliStion for any eon- ]^a at îhe ?ïl!1 haI1 at 12:30 p.m.

. ^ .4 ; ^ : Kr08» island, it is reported that Vvho_have been Chief Officer ‘Dixon, Second Engineer by building, planting, clearing, mining, and tract, concession, decree, enactment, pro- *or Purpose of attenc
being signed are now reported 80tima^.e j some 20,000 men are in arms waiting for In the house, on the street, and where ,>(lv ■ d ônartermaster Smith after otherwise dealing voIh the same. perty -or privilege, or in relation to the the funeral. Xo. 3 Cbmpany will ?
is quite clear that the only way to„n i a call. ' people congregate, Paine's Celery Com- , - ,. ’ r -I tfJ To purchase or otherwise acquire, carrying out of any contract, concession, ply the firing party of twelve, rank ;
our neighbors reasonable is to tui ? I Several schooners loaded with men are pound is ever recommended and kindly . „ , . , . . .1 hoM, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease- decree or enactment: file, untier the command of a serre:

E. rP1,OT have i daily entering the river. They are not words spoken in its favor. In this way The Chinese government has despatch- ; meats, exchange, turn to areoniit. dlspMe (x.) Generally, to carry on and transact . Three rounds of blank ammunition
them their own weapons. They da s(> , being interrupted. Hundreds of men are the ivopularity of the great medicine is ed an assassin to kill Mr. Kang lu-wei, of and deal in rçal and personal property every kind of guarantee business, Inelud- 1 man will be supplied
been badgering and nagging Causai. s0 j comfng into town from the outlying dis- made enduring, and its immense sales who is nowin Japan buildlngsî hVr^Uaments^Sness ^n- F^^mpaffies ^"‘."reons'having also attend. Dress, church parade ord
long, and we have borne with thiT* „ [tracts, and to-day, January llth.a num- stir the envy of the onhnary patent medi- Over $15.000 has been sent from Can- œrns 8and undertakings, mortgages, de”ings wtth^heP^nrmnv ^nT^o unde^ i “fRy order),
patiently and with so much long-sff . j her of the mountain natives got into the cine proprietor and the jealous minded ton as a first contribution to the fund charges annuitip, patents, patent rights, fake i&Ugations of eveî? kind and descrip- “M. G. BLANCHARD.

thnn-botr Imd nctnsllv heenn In r ■ k eityr for tbe fir.-', time. The authorities doctor. for relief of the sufferers by the Yel- copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, tion, and also to undertake and execute j “Capt and Adit ’
ing, that they had actually began to t bave previously been very successful in The wealthiest families of the land, low river floods, charters, concessions, leases, contracts, trusts of all kinds: I -------—......
it was impossible for | keeping them <>at at Molo; they present i the best and most observant -people in H. M S. Grafton, the steam dredger aSv mter^t m reaFor a»renertvd (?r-),T° r.ec<',l,v<:, moneys, securities and j VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.
ubr-r 'with: ut them. .Jou ral.; i _ ! a very fantseiic appearance in their red our cities and towns, and1 the common for Wet-hai-wbi, and the transport and any ^lajmg against awrt? proper^ " or UÎuîl>1SSi.îî^wk1S?#«,n~eP0!*t’.aî lnter : r- n .. -------------.
New York Snâ ' haw so p»r«is- ? / breeches an.l turbans set off with feath- sense1 people in our agricultural districts, Avoca, with thé 2nd battalion of the against?any person or comparéor^oorpora- llncrany6 tT cai-iw on1 t^busbîees’of "a i Cl ent Quotatl°ns on the Local Prodi
Ae*. . : , was ; et*, and are aimed with long knives. place Paine's Celery Compound far above I Royal Welsh Fusiliers, arrived at Hong- tfon, and to hnaace^nd carry on any bnsi- late îü^osl? Company- of
preathe leGoa, at into» ; The proclamation issued to the Fili- all other known remedies:. kong on the 13t* inst. new concern or undertektoè Wo- acquired, (z.) To make, accept, issue, indorse, and The market shows little chance th's wt
.u-ees-ary id t;#n ( anuda into tile HHfei^Ànos by President McKinley has been Thh T>ast and present history of Paine’s Over 500 emigrants left Yokohama for ?55,,tiL.e ■ lL property execute bills of exchange, promissory ! beyond a few fluctuations in the price
warn, iittlé tar* h.-c i-anting it the t... '. .rewaslated and read to them and copies Celery Compbund is one grand continued Honolulu by the' steamer America Maru , 'XyEJ 5& eno™5iee slid nromotc imml Ilolest’ *5d other negotiable instruments, i produce. Fish is scare, as light catch

Sly even aoae otlhe P^ldStributed It was hoped that the mes- sto^of sick people made weli-of fath- on January 25th. | g&U* T^SSSr Lte? to S»ant,’ &.*bu va”4ud9Si,dI,d^ ! b’^ur- February and March’
^ireaâbi kiîe among them had come tm_, sage would be productive of good results, ers, mothers, sons and daughters re- ; , acquired or controilel by the company, and ip bills of fading, dock" and other warrants; j Ugllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$

imvo. it i little ,-etaiinfinn fins 0*®®“ Dnt 11 has been an absolute failure. They stored to perfect health. _ In a recent letter from Washington, i to colonize the same, and for such pur- to issue, bny, sell, and deal 1n coupons j Lake of the Woods, per bid..
lieve it. A little letalmtion nas oM now ridicule the American diplomacy Competent medical .authorities declare d. C.. to an old friend Major G- A. P08^ t0 iend and grant any sums of money and all other promisee to pay moneys: ! Leitch’s, per bbl............
their eyes somewhat, and some mol^p and stoutly adhere to their, detefmma-1 that Paine's Celery Compound is the one gtuder for twenty vears United States Î2T t»a.) To borrow or raise money for the o. K., per bbl.................it will open them wider. They lust ^ «ou to hoîd the city and island. - great medicine to rundown and physio- Cl at S^says^Whito.rt ** f°r the adVaUtage °f ^T^nofs^ 3^*“^ Premier "nerTb.^1 " "

our raw materials and our minerals i f DayHaai rpfUtnnn^Pa«nd PVPrvChnnr nf ally wcak PeoP1^- ' Desv koines I became acquainted with (b.) To lav out towns or villages on any pedient, and to secure the repayment there- j XXX Enderby, per*bbl .
whilP thpv mar mise a roar wher they aLI}ve^ resistance, and every hour of are low and the nervous organsism shat- a iiniment Lnown as Chamberlain's lands acquired or controlled by the com- of, and of moneys owing or obligations in- : Grain— 7 ^
V ,,1®. * y vf : up<m the delay is made to count m throwing tered, then it is- that the marvellous medi- pain Balm, which I found excellent Pany« or in which the company is in any curred by the company, by redeemable or ! Wheat, per ton
tmd they cannot have them, except tliejr up works and barricading streets. Her- cine manifests its wondrous healing vir- a^ iinst rheumatism as well as against way interested, and to construct, maintain, irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- I Corn (whole), per‘ton. .*!
our terms, after a little reflectior osine has been placed in the government tues. Weakness, depression, tired feel- soreness of the throat and chest (giving SSinî’ streets, hotels, benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or i Com (cracked), per ton.
will become more reasonable and 1UCh , buildings, the churches and principal ings, langor, digestive troubles,. head- me S^ch easier brlathtog) I hàd I i Sand tT^ontrtbute^o to^os^of “r‘T ofheml^ «^“parabKther lî ! ^ts, per tou.......... ..........
better neighbors. ( j wsîiSîn^mppv 18;te?htf rh^nm.a*1®?1 a.n<^ neuralgia are touch of pneumoiria early this week; and 1 making, providing and carrying on and par or at a premium or discount) or by j Rolled oat? (B & k )"

. I Filipinos meet with defeat the town will quickly banished owing to the nourish- I bwo applications freely applied to the i working the same: mortgages, scrip certificates, bills of ex- Rolled oats (B & K 1 Ttii’sack
Another big if it would annear - v” “J?™6®- * „ . ment that Fame s Celery Compound îm- throat and chest relieved me of it at , (0 To purchase or othervrise acquire and change or promissory notes, or by any j Feed—
Aiiotn^r pig II, it wouia appear the The transport Francisco Reyes came in parts to brain, nerves arid tissue. It is once 7 WOnld not be without it to u“dertake all or any part of railway other instrument or in such other manner ! Hay (baled), per ton.

the melancholy opposition organ c nted on the 9th with 550 Filipino soldiers, the great every-day home medicine to anything " For sale bv Henderson pr0I>ert-v' or the rixhts and as may be detelmined, and for any such straw, per bale......
east side of Publishers’ Row. pref ^ who we« rtlowed j^nd without int«> ail classes of our population. ffi^holesM^ets, ^VicB^nd TOy^f SStl M ^ & ton™

Turnensm scoring another brilh:u dni-t [erence. Altogether 1,0W soldiers have — ~ Vancouver. constructing railways or tramways, canals, future, including its uncalled capital, and «round feed er' ton
torv in Northeast Kootenay. If itflr - bee-n landeti in this manner since our j CHART? AT ATI IN ---------:------------------- water-works or public improvements in to allot the shares of the company credited Vegetables-
been for the snow Mr Criffiths tl* V1C" arrlval- aa<i th's 18 not counting the hun- | * Passengers who arrived by the Kings- an,T,p2,rt of the worM: Î8 fully or partiy paid up, or bonds, de- Potatoes, per 100 lbs
been for the snow, Mr. Griffiths, tlyqose dreds that have come from other islands | ---------------- ton last evening brought news that In- 0-) To promote, construct, equip, im- bentures, or debenture stock Issued by the Beets, per lb..,
tim selected by the Turner party»!) th on schooners and small boats. Fully I , _ , . _ . for, nherrv 'and Rrvant have sns- prov,el maintain, work, manage, or control company, as the whole or part of the pur- Cabbage, per mhis ™ia h,„ b,„ al„„2 haoared „e, with «id. Samples Frem a Ledse FoaaJ S5T5 ttj* S,«:lb*,Sg£,*;,' 'SK. ffi-eTSeir .r.frrT,?’SaB*a«S S8ST» ST

‘•«mart Sonthwest of Snrprise Lake. SSSS

nave naa to ngnt ior me just off the fort, and it was reported ----------------- collision between the Homer and Al-Ki dertakings and operations of all kinds. in 8Uob cases, and either of cash or j Onions (Dicklinc) ner
Father Time had stopped in his.eirr around the fleet that some 2,000 stands ^ Seattle harbor January 20 AThe t>otîî Pu'>Ile and private, and In particular assets, as may h- thought directly or ! «uérkins per
to strike a match on his overalls GV-of arms had'been landed by her; There have just been received some in »enttle narbor januqry m. lue roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele- indirectly conducive to any of the com- Fish— 1 v
wi,h■„«rilem,„«„,h„m.M,gz s.m., .f gprjgs Elis'S i crsmsst«rsartBasak’s.'SKSs»*®?1»[ ess SS1'S!'

h,„«gs “S'■S.*» |m,M..a..Al-Ki«». ,;s%sa*?iiH;ssirS at-jasr-rtrsesrsI Si■
the drifts. If it had not snowed | yje two Gatlings;. she : carries a guard of 50 i T. J. Matson, of Skagway, who is at --------------------------------------------- -------------------------- j courses, canals, flumes, irrigations drain- guarantee money for charitable or benevo : rvlj1 JLj astern), per tin ...
fitbs would have joined Mreüs i infantrymen and should prove a valuable ! the Hotel Butler, received these sam- -L If a woman walked age works, sewerage works, sa-w mills, lent objects, or for any exhibition, or for | Halibut ner n...............
Dlace appointed Why Wells got I. factor in the river fighting. In addi- 1 pies from his partner. Walter Church. JCfL bare-footed on the crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, anf 1aul;Uo-,^enera,v,?lL oth5r *1ect- an1 i Herring -............and GtiffithsteL not our TZ SSed* Ûr T* fire claims6 ^ The^ haVe l0Ca.ted z- f-rp ^ would î$
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the Turner party turned out to be »t ■jid 

hoe-handle variety; they cam? up ,
smote the prognosticators squatty ; R. M. S. Empress of China Brings a Budget of
oh the proboscis? We knew from 
ports that came oht of Northeast K< 
enay within the past week that 
Turner faction were making a mist 
about that constituency, and the ret 
of Mr. Wells to the house by acela a 
tion proves that our sources otiinfori 
tion were trustworthy. Mr. -Wells' i tpy_ 
strong supporter of the present minis <he 
and will be a decided acquisition to 
hotise. ; This is knock-down nufilber 
to to jubilating Tumerites; Nun 
two will come in the triumphant ret 
of Hon. Mr. Hnme at the head of 
poil in Nelson, and then Victorians 
threw away their votes on three use 
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b • in thetke i

like An Ugly Feeling 1 
ericans Then

nen-i
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WIU Burn Hollo If They Are 

Defeated.
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"'Hi

Miners Fear that the JVh 
tents will Make a Row- 

Increasing Police.
FINANCES OF QUEBEC.men

when w<f say that Kootenay takes 
guidance from Victoria in the castiç 
.its vote. The election of Mr. Wd! 
’a distinct government gain, for 
late Mr. Neilson was elected as à 
porter of the Turner party, 
pointed out before, so strongly has 
sentiment of Northeast Kpotenay t 
ed against that party, that to; req 
tion to Mr. Wells, was signed by ij 
of the leaders of the party in the; 

We are able to state that] 
against Turnerism is ifiled 
and throughout the Kootfg

Canadians .Reported to be Restai 

Claims of American Locators- 

Porcupine all Staked.

As
Steamer Rosalie, which reach 

evening from Lynn canallast
brought a big budget of late new 
the Atlin mining district and the 
gold fields. According to news t 
by her, as given by a staff corresf 
of the San Francisco Call under - 

3rd, the police in Ath 
something to do any day n 

Feelin

of
to

February
have
sides sit before the fire, 
high since to news of the exclus 
got in there, trouble is brewing 
fiance of the authority of the poll 

day. This is, says t

or-
ït-tory Î

■

NO DISALLOW ANGE. *
------  I She

the time of the passage of
tracer Mining Bill the Tiroes conte 
that it would not be disallowed b) 
Federal government, as it was- qui 
competent for the government1 of 
province to enact this law as it *wa 
the province of Ontario: to' 
a law that prohibited the exj 
tion of sawlogs. We observé ttia 
Toronto Globe takes the same poi 
and warns American poiitic(ftps ( 

their juggling with duties S)to quit 
vievvs of manufacturing cliquey-will 
after not. be. suffered to pass; with- 
protest of the kind Uncle Sam rei 
but little. The Ontario government 
proposes to pass a law taxing ioteîgi 
porations doing business in that prti 
in order to make up the revenue lb 
the passage of the Timber Act. 
will be another blow at America! 
practically the only foreign contort 
doing business in that province; areg 
the United States. The good" effet 
these bills are said to be altead

the province 
the economical 
province until the 

j removed.

upon happen any 
respondent, the latest news of t 

He writes that the a 
trouble of this natu

and

gold fields, 
tion of some 
all probability what took Stipe] 
Magistrate Rant to Atlin recently 
left Skagway for Atlin City six daj 
A report, uncorroborated, has als6 
over White Pass that Gold Commit 
Graham, who has been hibernât: 
Bennett this winter, has recomn 
the increase of the police force, 
much at Atlin City as at Discover 
on Pine creek. Recently men hav 
flocking into Atlin at the rate of 
thirty to fifty per day. Last com 
the coast over the trails estimai 
number at about those figures. M 

Canadians. They are pr

as
ihis

mt à

these are
ing without hesitation to take posst 
of the ground staked by Americap 
ers, and that is where the trout) 
They go along the creeks and drive 
stakes right over the first locations 
by the early birds who were qui 
follow Fritz Miller, the locator o: 
covery claim. Naturally there is a 

friction, and it is feared 
occur at any time, 

is considered more imminent from 
fact that all the information is in 
session of the Canadian 'Jumpers 
called, who came from the Cam 
towns on the last ships, and from 
towns of Alaska, fortified with al- 
facts and full knowledge of the lejg 
tion at Victoria. On the other hand! 
American claim holders have meag J 
formation, and are at a considerably 
advantage in not knowing just «hj 
do Thus (Very valuable claims, pose 
worth large fortunes or at least an 1 
pendency through life to most menl 
being taken away, usurped and a| 
printed before the very eyes of toiil 
locators and owners—men who acql 
them last summer at considerable! 
pendRure of both money and labor. I 
understood that even improvements I 
not be paid for unless the Canadian I 
tor is magnanimous enough to reimn 
the first locator. It now transpiresj 
certain men who had left Atlin last! 
vember for Victoria and Vancouver. 1 
south with the purpose of promj 
legislation aimed at exclusion of aij 
and being familiar with the lay of 
land, so to speak, at Atlin, will be 
to profit greatly by the turn of aff 
Building operations are yet suspende 
Atlin City and Discovery City. 1 
townsites are to be surveyed. Owne 
buildings do not, therefore, know wi 
re their buildings will be 
the street or not. It must 
nessarily be several weeks 1 
this survey is completed, and ther 
the added possibility that the survey 
have to be sent down to Victoria for 
proval. and that would cause 
lay. Merchants at Skagway are | 
complaining of no business. I

The same correspondent^ in another! 
ter tells of how shrewd Yankees are! 
doavoring to circumvent the Alien 1 
elusion Act. He says that when I 
news reached the Atlin district of 1 
passing of the act construction of cal 
and all other buildings except those] 
ing erected by companies or pers 
having plenty of money, was stopj 
Scores of cabins and small stores 
main standing in various p1;a®ep, °[. 
pletion. A great many of the buildi 
and other projects are owned by Am 
cans, who dropped all work directly t 
heard the news. A number of Amen 
claim owners are looking all around 
district and are at Skagway looking 
Canadians to represent them on sha 
after the clean-up. The only dimcu 
about this encountered up to the prest 
time seems to be that there are ] 
Canadians enough up here or in Atlin 
go around. The proportion of Amend 
to Canadians in Atlin or Alaska co 
cities is about ten to one. On this 
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A smart little eight-page weekl 
Columbia Review, has made its a 
ance in that flourishing camp. Colt 
B. C. The editor is Mr. W. C. 
Dougaii, and he is giving toe

16
15
15

140 10
120 10f

12Mi
IS80 count many are ,to Victoria and "Vancouver to find tian 

diails to become nominal owners of thl 
claims, and some have already started 

Atlin City is now a camp of abd 
thirty buildings and still growing. ] 
is not thought that the present setba- 
in building will be any more serious tin 
a temporary thing. It is understo- 
there and in the coast towns that alie 

in any and all business « 
If this proves to he tn
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85300' “don’t waùtb. 250
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15 may engage

cept mining. ... ,
there will be a large and lively camp | 
Atlin anvhow. The question of whiJ 
place, Atlin or Discovery, is to be tl 
metropolis of the Atlin Lake rcgiol 
seems to have been pretty well detej 
mined already. There are a|P10^" fo] 
times as many buildings at Atlin Lity l 
at Discovery, and a proportionaj 
amount of all-round activity.

Skagway, says the correspondent, ni 
just received the first severe shock 1 
hear pride and promise. The exclusic 
net did it. The railroad and occasional 
trains running on Broadway look qui 
metropolitan, where a little more tha 
a year ago was a howling wild ernes 
dotted with tents, and the depot is larg 
commodious and lofty. There are man 
f,’ties in California twice the size < 
Skagway which have not as good rai 
road stations. But business at the pr; 
R(int tittle is comparatively at a stani 
JdiU, and merchants are eomplaimn 
They stand mutely appalled at the d 
Pressing-Effect. , ,

A miner who has just returned iw 
the Atlfn,1 country says the alien Ini 

give, thi? country a black eye for 
tmie, btlt it will recover from any ha 
effect it .murht have. The gold is th< 
ai^d it wm^be taken out. Quite a nu
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• Northeast Kootenay gave a noil let t*r- 
ribie wrench to the

Society is founded on hero woi 
Carlyle.
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